Emissive Organic Exciplexes in Water.
Unlike numerous known examples of exciplexes (products of charge formation reactions), we reported recently that cationic exciplexes (products of charge shift reactions) can be formed with N-methylisoquinolinium as an excited acceptor and alkyl benzene donors. We have now synthesized five intramolecular analogues (isoquinolinium linked by a trimethylene tether to alkyl benzenes) that proved to be well suited to demonstrating that emissive exciplexes can be formed in water from purely organic components. Three conformers (anti, gauche, and folded) leading to electron transfer were identified using a combination of absorption spectroscopy, fluorometry, and time-correlated single photon counting. The hydrophobicity of the donor moiety was found to enhance the formation of the folded conformer, which leads directly to exciplex formation. Electronic coupling matrix elements between ground, charge-transfer, and locally excited states were determined from correlations between radiative rate constants and average emission frequencies. The charge transfer (CT) character of the exciplexes (88-97%) was calculated from the electronic coupling. In spite of such a high CT character in a highly polar solvent, exciplex fluorescence quantum yields up to 0.03 and lifetimes up to 17 ns were observed.